
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Independent Photo Imagers Launches 
Marketing Solutions Program 

Henderson, NV (July 22, 2013) –– Independent Photo Imagers (IPI) released its new 
and expanded Marketing Solutions Program (IPIMSP) for members at the 2013 
International Print + Imaging Conference.  Providing a year round comprehensive and 
turnkey program for service oriented specialty retailers, the IPI MSP has become known 
around the world as the program to assist IPI members in growing their sales and 
increasing their profits.  

"Erin von Holdt, our Marketing Director, has really hit it out of the park this year with the 
IPIMSP for members," said Brent Bowyer, IPI Executive Director.  He continued, "In 
addition to the more than 1,000 product and marketing tools already included, is one of 
the most talked about new assets, a Do More with Your Images marketing brochure.  
Members can insert their logo and distribute directly to their customers as a high-end 
point-of-purchase piece.  The brochure will certainly motivate customers to print more, 
display more, give more, send more, share more, and archive more with their images. 
 
View images of the Do More with Your Images brochure along with other 2013 MSP 
assets here. http://bit.ly/1aMGSNM 

To learn more about how independent photo retailers are growing sales, thanks in part 
to the IPI Marketing Solutions Program, please contact Erin von Holdt 
erin@ipiphoto.com  

 
About Independent Photo Imagers 
 
Independent Photo Imagers is a global membership organization for independent 
businesses providing marketing and advertising resources, educational opportunities, 
cyber and face-to-face networking and purchasing co-operative benefits for service 
specialty retailers.  With over 600 members and in excess of 850 storefront locations in 
the United States, Australasia, Canada and South Africa, IPI members are the leaders 
in the network of image capture and image archiving businesses worldwide.  You will 
find IPI on the internet at www.ipiphoto.com    
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